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Brick Oven Restaurant
Over 50 Years Of Brick Oven History Brick Oven Has Been Serving Utah Families For As Long As Most People Can Remember. Back In 1956, Stadium Lunch, A Corner Cafe, Was Converted Into One Of Utah's First Pizza Parlors. A Contest Determined Its Original Name "Heaps A Pizza." In Fact, Many People Still Refer To The Restaurant As "Heaps Brick Oven."
read more about us



Catering
Let us cater your special occasion
Your place or ours? Leave the catering to us and we'll leave the celebrating to you.


                    catering                                      





parties
Your Private Party Spot
Celebrate your special event at Brick Oven Restaurant and make memories to last a lifetime.


                    Parties                                      







Jobs
Join our team!
We have open positions! Send us your resume!
jobs

	Taste the Tradition
Our Menu


	We offer gift cards
gift cards
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Order online
Pick Up Your Favorite Food
Don't feel like cooking today? We got you covered - order now!
Order












Reviews
Review by - Google

                  David B:
                  


Staff were friendly & the atmosphere was pleasant. The food is amazing. The salad bar, pasta bar & soup bar all have a good selection of tasty options. The pizza was baked to perfection and was delicious. The homemade root beer was also very good. I will definitely be returning.



Review by - Google

                  Nikki W:
                  


Nice evening out with my adult dd &ds for dinner. The food was really good!! My kids both had pasta, nice portion size and it filled them up. The garlic bread was yummy too.



Review by - Google

                  Walker S:
                  


Brick Oven has the greatest pizza in Utah, hands down. It is the same recipe and you know you will always get the same great pizza taste. They also have the best customer service. All employees are nice and kind to everyone.



Review by - Google

                  Sarah B:
                  


I always have a good time here. They have a wonderful salad bar and their cookies are super delish. If you love root beer, they make it from scratch and my brother is obsessed.
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Brick Oven Rewards
Sign up for our rewards program & get $15 off a meal during the month of your birthday!
Sign Up









Location

111 East 800 North
Provo, UT
84606


Hours


                        Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Instagram page

Contact us

(801)-374-8800
admin@brickovenrestaurants.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


